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Coach Damien P. Wyre-Hunter
Parent Letter ~

Hello JamesMadison Parents,
I hope all is well and everyone is staying safe during these

challenging times. My Name is CoachOamien P.Wyre-HUNTERand I
will be your student(s} 2021-2022 Visual FineArts Teacher. Here is a
little information about me; I was born and raised in the Greater
Houston Area and a product of Houston 1.5.0.. I graduated from Jack
Yates Sr. High School in 1997 and took my talents to one of the best
HBCU'sin the country, Prairie View A&M University where I became a
proud member of PHIBETASIGMAFraternity, Inc., I received a
Bachelors degree in Architecture B.A. 2002 with honors., and a few
years later graduated with a Masters degree in Community
Oevelopment, M.C.O2005.

I have been apart of the Madison Staff/Family since the 2012-
2013 school year and been teaching for 18 years. I cannot think of
any other school I would rather be apart of. I can relate with many of
my students and I enjoy working to help all students reach their full
potential not just in the classroom but, also in life. I am the Head
Assistant Varsity BoysBasketball Coachand the Girls Freshman
Volleyball Coach. Winning ON aswell asOFFthe court is one of the
most valuable traits embedded in building a well-rounded student
who can problem solve, be diverse in different environments, and
engage with intellectual occurrences asan adult.

As your Art teacher, I am excited to seewhat your amazing
student will create this year. The students will learn a variety of skills
in creating Visual works of Art. Alii ask is that every student come in
with the attitude to try and I know they will be successfulwithin my
class. I will continue to provide a safe environment for all students to
learn. Pleaseread and sign the Art Syllabuswhich hasmore
information about all the classesI teach, such asArt 1, Art 2, and AP
Art. Eachstudent will need their own Art supplies and cannot share
anything with other classmates, nor friends. (NEEDDrawing Sketch
Book ASAP)

I want to thank everyone for all you do. If you would like to
make donations or have any connections with art supplies to further
the program, please reach me by email.

FYI,my favorite color is Blue, I love soft Chocolate cookies, I
play Basketball, also a Personal FitnessTrainer, and love creating
Visual works of Art aswell. - CoachHunter


